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They say when it rains it pours, but these four brothers seem to be going through a storm... Blaze is

back and ready to set fire to anything moving. With the family questioning his motives and where he

has been, it seems he is now the enemy and can't be trusted. In the midst of him trying to clear his

name, will he be able to handle the secrets that lies between Drea and Babyface?? With Quick in

jail for murdering a cop, his life hangs in the balance.. unbeknownst to him, that is not the only thing

waiting to tear him down. Life as he know it will never be the same... Shadow now knows his girl

can't be trusted. But do she hold a trump card that will allow her to solidify her place as a Hoover

and will Shadow risk his brother's lives in order to be happy?? They say if you chop off the head, the

body will fall. With Babyface's loyalty in question, will he be able to lead the brothers and clean up

the mess that surrounds their life? Or will his one mistake tear the brothers apart forever? These

four brothers are going through it all and can't catch a break. With so much turmoil, secrets, and lies

within the crew is The Hoover Gang as we know it done for good??
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I loved this series. The characters were so real and captivating. I love the story. I found myself in

each women. Great job Nicole. Can't wait to read your other books!!!

Definitely a page Turner! Not one boring moment in this book! Highly suggest reading the entire

series! I loved this book! Gr8 Job, Toya!

Don't know where to begin. Loved it, had me in tears. You knew how to end the final book. Thru it all

they stood by one another. Blaze is a stone cold fire ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€•Ã‚Â¥ nut! What he did to Juicy,

he still would be getting punched. The "Shirree" BBQ had me in tears. Mama didn't play when she

finally found Rico..,There were so many parts I could mention..this book series I would recommend

to everyone! Outstanding job....If I could give more than 5 ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚ÂÃ‚Â•ÃƒÂ¯Ã‚Â¸Ã‚Â•, I would...

LaToya Nicole you did it with this one. Like this book was everything I wanted and more. I feel like

you put a lot in this book to right your wrongs from the previous book lol. I laughed out loud so much

in this book. My son kept saying what's so funny. Blaze a straight fool in this one. The Hoover Gang

is one of the best families I have read about. You bought each character to life very well.

This has been one of the craziest series and I mean that in a good way. For the most part you will

be crying laughing at the Hoover gang. If you have never read anything by Latoya then I suggest

that you start, she will have you wanting more. Latoya keep up the good work. Can't wait to see

what you come out with next.

Laughed so look hard in part 1,2 and 3. Family of men were full of nutcases Blaze, Blaze he truly

lived up to his name. Babyface and Quick finally got it together, my New Book Bae is Shadow and

his non working eggplant lml. Can't wait until September for your collaboration and new standalone

Awesome Work

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â„¢Ã‚Å’ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â„¢Ã‚Å’ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â„¢Ã‚Å’ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â„¢Ã‚Å’ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â„¢

Ã‚Å’

Left off exactly where part 2 ended, this series ended perfectly. The Hoover brothers are back and

out for revenge. With Blaze back the gang is out to get Tate, Shirree, and Rico. New characters are

introduced and secrets are still being exposed. There was a few errors.



Wild ride but definitely worth the read...Blaze is everything!!! I like how the guys matured and finally

got their revenge against their enemies, especially Rico fruity self...pick a side ninja pick a

side...anyway I was mad Drea married bae but I'll live lol. Happy Quick and Ash got it

together...Blaze ain have to flame Juicy hair I cried laughing...The wordplay in this story was

awesome and very entertaining and funny lol kudos Latoya Nicole!!!
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